
1) Java Developer 

 
OFFICE:  - Hyderabad, Telangana  AIT TECHNOLOGIES

 
₹20,000 - ₹40,000 a month - Full-time, Fresher, Walk-In - Temporarily  
remote 
 
Description: 

We are looking Software Developer, Java Services and Integrations who 
will work within a service layer team developing API’s, integration web 
services, and web applications server-side coding using core Java and 
advanced Java programming and technology. 

This role will be responsible for developing API’s for both internal and 
external consumption, develop applications for Marketing business 
requirements; working with cross cultural development teams, architects 
and partners. The ability to problem tackle will be a key ingredient to 
success, good communication skills is a must and a willingness to work 
with others and learn as a team rounds out the qualified candidate. 

Key Responsibilities: 
Works with diverse group of developers, business users, project teams 
encouraging collaboration. 
Effective contributor (coding, code reviews, design reviews, internal 
testing sign off etc.) for building solutions. 
Technical point of contact for all technical issues and partner with the 
team to analyze, investigate and resolve open issues, vulnerabilities, 
secure coding etc. 
Contribute to the design discussions, contribute towards design 
discussions, perform PoCs wherever required to support/back up design 
decisions. 
Provide technical expertise to support team during incident/problem 
resolution. 
Ability to supervise and analyze production application logs 
Ability to do the reviews and follow the process methodologies and 
documentation 
Good understanding of UI tech stack preferably - HTML5, 
JavaScript(ES5 & ES6), Object oriented JavaScript, Ajax, JSON, , 
Angular/React JS frameworks and Responsive web development. 
Knowledge working with GIT, Maven/Gradle, JIRA, Confluence, 
Bitbucket etc. 
Experience in implementation of Java, J2EE and JS Design patterns. 
Experience with relational and non-relational databases 



Experience in writing unit cases using JUnit, Mocha/Jasmine/Jest 
libraries. 
Should be able to deploy the application in non-production environments 
on Linux platforms. 
Experience in Agile methodology 

Qualifications: 
Education - Master' Degree in Computer Science or equivalent. 

0- 1 year of hands-on experience or having university projects in 
developing scalable, highly performance API’s (RESTful Webservices, 
JSON), Micro Services and required web-based applications using both 
core and advanced Java/J2EE which may include Spring web services, 
Spring MVC, Spring boot, Hibernate and worked in Agile teams. 
Good Conceptual knowledge and understanding with data modeling 
Works equally effectively as an individual as with team members, Self-
starter 
Analytical, and be skilled at problem solving 
Previous experience working in a SCRUM or agile environment 
Demonstrate the ability to understand and articulate complex 
requirements 
Experience with database technologies (MySQL, MS SQL, SAP HANA) 
Experience with Cloud services. 

Job Types: Full-time, Fresher, Walk-In 

Salary: ₹20,000.00 - ₹40,000.00 per month 

Experience: 

 spring: 1 year (Preferred) 
 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 JSP: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Licence: 

 Java SE 7 Programmer (Preferred) 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 
 Virtual meetings 



Speak with the employer 
+91 9398057161 

 

2) Urgent Requirement of Graphic Designer 

 

OFFICE: sapwood ventures - Hyderabad, Telangana  

 
₹1,25,000 - ₹2,00,000 a year  
 
FOR APPLY: http://jobs.sapwood.net/job-listings-urgent-requirement-of-graphic-

designer-sapwood-ventures-pvt-ltd-hyderabad-secunderabad-0-to-0-years-
170221001832 

Job Description 

 
Roles and Responsibilities 

 
 
Developing design briefs by gathering information and data through 
research. 

 
Thinking creatively to produce new ideas and concept. 

 
Proofreading to produce accurate and high-quality work. 

 
Developing interactive designs. 

 
 
Desired Candidate Profile 

 
 
Experience: Fresher 

 
Qualification: Graduate in art/design/multimedia or graduate with 
diploma in art/design/multimedia 



Presentable with Good communication skills- Should be able to speak 
and understand English. 

If interested, Please forward your updated resume with the following 
details in word format to suhasini.vallakati@sapwood.net 
 

1. Current CTC 
2. Expected CTC 

3. Notice Period 
 

Thanks and Regards, 
Suhasini V 

 
Senior Consultant Client Relationship 
 
Sapwood Ventures Private Limited 
Mobile : 8712748812 
Email : suhasini.vallakati@sapwood.net 
 
www.sapwood.net 
 

Key Skills 
DesignGraphic Designing 
Education- 

UG:Any Graduate 

PG: 

Doctorate: 

Company Profile 

Sapwood Ventures Pvt. Ltd. 

We are a construction equipment manufacturing company based out in 
Hyderabad. We manufacture mini cranes, material hoists, and TMT 
processing machines. We are authorized dealers for Potain Tower 
cranes for the regions of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. 

Our emphasis is always on quality product and timely service to 
customers 



Company Info 
View Contact Details+ 
Contact Company:Sapwood Ventures Pvt. Ltd. 

Address:https://izura.in/ Hno. 8-2-693/2/8, Mithilanagar colony, Banjara 
Hills Rd No 12, Hyderabad 500034 

 

3) Fresher - Angular Developer 

 
OFFICE: Zycus - Bengaluru, Karnataka  
 
FOR APPLY: 

https://in.mustakbil.com/jobs/job/232501?utm_source=Indeed&utm_medium=organi

c&utm_campaign=Indeed 

 
 
Zycus is looking for an Angular Developer, who is motivated to 

combine the art of design with the art of programming. Responsibilities 
will include implementing visual elements and their behaviour with user 
interactions. You will work with both front-end and back-end web 
developers to build all client-side logic. You will also be bridging the gap 
between the visual elements and the server-side infrastructure, taking an 
active role on both sides, and defining how the application looks and 
functions.. 

 
Roles amp; Responsibilities 

  
Understanding the flow of code and how it interacts with different 
components. 

 Understanding design documents, requirements, and product 
objectives. 

 Good analytical skills and innovative mind. 
 Understand Source code management. 
 Excellent communication skills. 

 
Requirements 

 A Bachelor's degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, 
or a related field. 



 Experience: Fresher 
 ONLY 2020 PASSOUTS 
 Excellent designing and programming skills. 
 Knowledge of programming languages and process management 

methodology. 
 Strong understanding of JavaScript, object-oriented JS, its quirks, 

and workarounds 
 Good understanding of server-side CSS preprocessors such as 

Stylus, Less 
 Basic understanding of web markup, including HTML5 and CSS3 

 Good understanding of asynchronous request handling, partial 
page updates, JQuery, and AJAX 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 
 Good time management and organizational skills. 
 The ability to keep current with the constantly changing technology 

industry. 
 A passion for development, and design. 

Benefits 

Five Reasons Why You Should Join Zycus 

 Cloud Product Company: We are a Cloud SaaS Company and 

our products are created by using the latest technologies like ML 
and AI. Our UI is in Angular JS and we are developing our mobile 
apps using React. 

 A Market Leader: Zycus is recognized by Gartner (world’s leading 
market research analyst) as a Leader in Procurement Software 
Suites. 

 Move between Roles: We believe that change leads to growth 
and therefore we allow our employees to shift careers and move to 
different roles and functions within the organization 

 Get a Global Exposure: You get to work and deal with our global 
customers. 

 Create an Impact: Zycus gives you the environment to create an 
impact on the product and transform your ideas into reality. Even 
our junior engineers get the opportunity to work on different 
product features. 

About Us 

Zycus is a leading global provider of A.I. powered Source-to-Pa 
 



Apply Now at Mustakbil.com 
 
This job was originally posted on Mustakbil.com 

 

4) Flutter Developer 

 
OFFICE: Techflinch Infotech PVT. LTD - Bengaluru, Karnataka  
 
₹2,00,000 a year - Contract, Fresher  
 
Urgently hiring 
 

Job description 

Roles and Responsibilities 

 Design and Build sophisticated and highly scalable apps using 
Flutter. 

 Build custom packages in Flutter using the functionalities and APIs 
already available in native Android and IOS. 

 Translate and Build the designs and Wireframes into hight quality 
reaponsive UI code. 

 Write efficient queries for core Data. 
 Use of Model-View-Controller ( MVC) and Model-View-ViewModel-

Controller (MVVM) as it relates to designing, developing 
architecture and developing maintainable, testable and functional 
software that meets product requirements. 

 Explore feasible architectures for implementing new features. 
 Resolve any problems existing in the system and suggest and add 

new features in the complete system. 
 Suggest space and time efficient Data Structures. 
 Follow the best practices while developing the app and also 

keeping everything structured and well documented. 
 Use CI/CD for smooth deployment. 
 Document the project and code efficiently. 
 Manage the code and project on Git in order to keep in sync with 

other team members and managers. 
 Communicate with the Project Manager regarding status of 

projects and suggest appropriate deadlines for new functionalities. 
 Ensure security guidelines are always followed while developing 

the app. 



 Validate the cloud system to ensure any new changes do not 
compromise security of the backend server. 

 Suggest new features and/or enhancements. 
 Consulting with our customer facing representatives about 

software system design and maintenance. 
 Interact with the Clinical Specialists and Product Manager to help 

understand end-user feedback. 
 Maintaining software through product lifecycle including design, 

development, verification and bug fixes. 
 Connect regularly with the Quality Assurance Specialist to deliver 

stable app. 
 Resolve all the bugs reported by the Quality Assurance Specialist 

in a timely manner. 
 Perform time profiling and memory leaks assessment. 
 Execute app verification protocol. 
 Write tests for the App. 
 Following company policies and quality procedures to ensure 

quality product deliverables. 

Desired Candidate Profile 

 Strong knowledge of PHP web frameworks {{such as Laravel, Yii, 
etc depending on your technology stack}} 

 Understanding the fully synchronous behavior of PHP 
 Understanding of MVC design patterns 
 Basic understanding of front-end technologies, such as JavaScript, 

HTML5, and CSS3 
 Knowledge of object oriented PHP programming 
 Understanding accessibility and security compliance {{Depending 

on the specific project}} 
 Strong knowledge of the common PHP or web server exploits and 

their solutions 
 Understanding fundamental design principles behind a scalable 

application 
 User authentication and authorization between multiple systems, 

servers, and environments 
 Integration of multiple data sources and databases into one 

system 
 Familiarity with limitations of PHP as a platform and its 

workarounds 
 Creating database schemas that represent and support business 

processes 



 Familiarity with SQL/NoSQL databases and their declarative query 
languages 

 Proficient understanding of code versioning tools, such as Git 

Contract length: 12 months 

Application Deadline: 7/3/2021 

Expected Start Date: 3/3/2021 

Job Types: Contract, Fresher 

Salary: From ₹200,000.00 per year 

Schedule: 

 Monday to Friday 
 Weekends 

Supplemental Pay: 

 Commission pay 
 Performance bonus 
 Shift allowance 
 Yearly bonus 

COVID-19 considerations: 
Required to wear Mask 

Experience: 

 software development: 1 year (Preferred) 
 work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 javascript: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

 

Work Remotely: 

 No 



Speak with the employer 
+91 9900127303 

 

 

5) Python Developer - Javascript 

 
 - Bengaluru, Karnataka BLUECHHIP SOLUTIONS PPLUS PVT LTD.

 
₹20,000 a month - Internship, Fresher - Temporarily remote  
 
We are looking for a Python Web Developer responsible for managing 
framework (like Django....) with front-end technologies (like JavaScript 
and HTML5) 

Job Types: Internship, Fresher 

Salary: From ₹20,000.00 per month 

Experience: 

 work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 Python: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Work Remotely: 

 Yes 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 
 Virtual meetings 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

6) HIRING FOR ASSOCIATE SOFTWARE ENGINEER 

 
Vibry solutions - Bengaluru, Karnataka  
 
₹3,00,000 - ₹4,50,000 a year - Full-time, Fresher, Walk-In  
 
ROLE: ASSOCIATE SOFTWARE ENGINEER { TESTING 
AUTOMATION ,PYTHON, JAVA 

SALARY: 300000 TO 450000/ANNUM 

QUALIFICATION: B.TECH,M.TECH,CSE,EEE,BCA,MCA (2019 & 2020 
PASSED OUT FRESHERS) 

LOCATION: BANGALORE 

WALKIN INTERVIEW ADDRESS: VIBRY BUSSINES SOLUTIONS 

#130,THIRD FLOOR, 8TH MAIN ,JP NAGAR 3RD PHASE 

BANGALORE .560078 

CONTACT: 7510723443 /8095472855 

Job Types: Full-time, Fresher, Walk-In 

Salary: ₹300,000.00 - ₹450,000.00 per year 

Schedule: 

 Rotational shift 

Experience: 

 .Net: 1 year (Preferred) 
 work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 java: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 



 Secondary(10th Pass) (Preferred) 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Sanitising, disinfecting, or cleaning procedures in place 

Speak with the employer 
+91 7510723443 

 

 

7) DEVELOPER FOR JAVA SPRING, IONIC MOBILE APP & REACT 

 
OFFICE: . - Bengaluru,  BLUECHHIP SOLUTIONS PPLUS PVT LTD
Karnataka 
 
₹10,000 - ₹45,000 a month - Full-time, Internship, Fresher - Temporarily  
remote 
 
 
DEVELOPER FOR JAVA SPRING, IONIC MOBILE App Development & 
REACT Development 

Job Types: Full-time, Internship, Fresher 

Salary: ₹10,000.00 - ₹45,000.00 per month 

Schedule: 

 Day shift 

Supplemental Pay: 

 Performance bonus 

Experience: 

 work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 Developer: 1 year (Preferred) 
 Java: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 



 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Work Remotely: 

 Temporarily due to COVID-19 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 

 Virtual meetings 

 

8) Social Media Marketing Intern 

 
OFFICE:  - Bengaluru, Karnataka  Passionconnect
 
₹1,500 - ₹5,000 a month - Part-time, Internship - Temporarily remote  
 
About the work from home job/internship 
Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 

1. Promoting PassionConnect content on various social media platforms 
2. Connecting with passionate people on social media to cover their 
stories 
3. Sharing PassionConnect's expert advice platform and app download 
on social media platforms & with your friends 
4. Working on the promotion of app downloads for PassionConnect 

Contract length: 3 months 

Part-time hours: 4 per week 

Application Deadline: 11/3/2021 

Job Types: Part-time, Internship 

Salary: ₹1,500.00 - ₹5,000.00 per month 

Benefits: 

 Flexible schedule 

 Work from home 

Schedule: 



 Flexible shift 

Supplemental Pay: 

 Performance bonus 

COVID-19 considerations: 
Yes we are taking all the Precautions related to Covid 19 

Experience: 

 work: 1 year (Preferred) 
 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 

 Higher Secondary(12th Pass) (Preferred) 

Work Remotely: 

 Yes 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 
 Virtual meetings 

 


